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Home Run
BY GEORGE WILLiAM DALE

BY GEORGE WILLIAM DALEY

THE baseball writers in the papers
tellin a good deal nowadays

about the hpstlle crowds that
their pat nines have to taco when they
go away fm home an usln that as an
excuse for the trimmina that their
teams get That excuse goes with peo-

ple outside the games maybe but any
one thats in It knows that good ball
playin and than that heavy
hard batting will bring the crowd with
you any time no matter how hostile it
was at the start

Which brings me to the season that
after the Corndroppers league chain
peonshlp had been won by the Alfalfas
for the third consecutive time Josh
Hapgood took ua down Texas way to
do a little barnstorming Wed get
good guarantee money Cm the towns
we visited for we were well known
and then ug players ud get good bets
down on the side to help us pay the
coal bills an rent for the comin win
ter As we always won it was a cinch
in the way o pickin up small change

One day after we had devoured the
local nine at a place called Stafford and
was refreshin ourselves in the billiard
room o the hotel Pinch Hobbs
trim the manager at cushion caroms
Josh IB handed a telegram fm a place
called llammerhurst a burg aways up
the line It says that the famous Hust-
lers o llammerhurst hereby challenged
our allstar aggregation to play for a
side bet of winner to take all the
gate receipts on the next day and it
was signed by a name that made me
jump It was no other than Elwood
Hanks

As soon as I heard that name I took
the bit in my teeth an bore out against
the outer wall I knew him of old He
was a feller that made a specialty 0
leavin his initials in the backstops
around the country with inshoots an
had near killed five ketchers The only
one could hold him was his brother El-

mer a little sawedoff about five foot
nothin I told the fellers this an gave
em warning but they wanted that 600

awful bad an jedgln by the teams
wed been beatin it certainly looked
easy After a talk Josh sent back word
that wtd accept the date and the wag

b er
I The next morning on the train we

v M r most In sight o the place when
the conductor comes to us an says

Be you these allstar ball players
thats to play the Hustlers this
attrnoon

We allowed we were
youre liable to have a ruther warm

reception says the conductor They
was gettin the tar an feathers ready
when I come down this mornin

Tar what says Josh
Tar an feathers says the conduc-

tor an we cd see he meant it That
what they do to every team that comes
to Hanunerhurst an gets beat They
tar nn feather em an ride em out o
town on rails

Well what if we win says Josh
I dont know about that says the

conductor No team thats ever come
here has ejrer won a game yet The em-

pire care o that You look like
nice fillers an my advice is to stay

the train an Ill take YOU
home

But we wouldnt do that We never
quit yet an wouldnt begin now so wo
got off the train an waded through a
crowd o toughs that wanted to smash-
us an sports that wanted to bet us on
the game an little boys that slung bur-
docks in our hair to a hotel an got
some grub And there wo got talkin to
the pprietor an he didnt reassure us
any When Josh asked if any pleece
couldnt be got to drive the crowd

old man smiled pitylnly an
says 1

Young feller all the officers o the
here cmmunity is on the

liustler null nine Elwood Hanks hes
sheriff hiseelf and the man on first
base is the chief o police an the rest
of em art deppity sheriffs or constables
or somepin The jedge o the police
courtll probly empire so if you git
hauled up for assaultin the jedge o
play an they take you before the
pleece jedge why youll be up against
it

By this time our spirits was pretty
low and in my minds eye I ed see a
follw about my build sprlntin over the
ties on a thirtynile lope back to Staf-
ford with a crop o feathers growni
out on him an a howlin mob close up

But Jimmy Harrison our goodlooker
he got acquainted with the hotel pprie

daughter an before it was time to
go out an practice she had told him
this story

This Hustler ball nine has had Ham
merhurst by the hair for three or four
years and the people are gettin tired
of it but cant do anything for the
players are all high officials The only
thing that wins for them is Hanks
pitchln the rest of em arent much
good being held on the team by their
respective puls and thats made some
people sore too If you can jump in
and wallop Hanks pitching this after-
noon you stand chance of getting
away with your lives especially if you
return all the money you win from the
general public Theyve really got the
tar and feathers ten buckets of tar
and ten feather beds out back of the
school house and theyre yours if you

loseWouldnt that get your nerve
Wouldnt the Giants feel like playin
in Pittsburg against such a proposi-
tion We put up our 500 and some
more money sos they wouldnt mob
us on the spot and then got ready to
do or die But when I seen Elwood
Hanks warmin up and him havin the
same bllndln speed I saw that the fel
lers were wonderin how fast the freight
trains ran through Hammerhurst I
tried to cheer em up though the words
blame near stuck in my crop Nothin
but a straight ball says I All you
got to do is stIck your bat out an itll
go a mile

Well Pinch who was first up he
goes to bat first an Elwood swings
his big arm around an the next in
stant the ball plunked into his broth
ers mitt It went over the plate so fast

couldnt see it
Strike says the empire

The crowd whooped and a feller with-
a little bundle o boose in the grand
stand pulls a gun an fires point blank
at Pinch The bullet dug up the ground-
a little ways behind him Hostile
crowds Whatd the N York papers
say about that

Put him offn the grounds yells
Josh pointin at the shooter

Yep says the empire Put him
out Anybody that cant shoot
straightern that la dangerous an
shouldnt be allowed at large Why
he might hit the ketcher Put him

outPinchs nerve never failed him Talk
about Teddy goin up San Juan hill
Pinch never turned his head but just
watched Elwood Hanks like a hawk
and this time when the ball came down
he swung on It There was a crack
an a little round white thing went
bobbing out across the turf between left
an center an hit the fence an Pinch
got second The gasp from crowd
could a been heard a mile or more

Nobody had made a clean twobagger
offn Elwood Hanks since be broke out

town lots
Jim Harristen walked

Oh you pretty boy yelled some-
body in stand

Mamma little pink and white
cheeksr yelled another

How them goose feathers ll become
him a man in a red xhirU vrtta
two bluebarreled guns

As I told you Jim Harrison to the
goodlooker ot our outfit H d a
credit to any drawln room only for

tobacker But he was aft
the nerve

Zip The ball came over again and
Jim did Just what Pinch had done
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trlffed right out fm the shoulder The
result was a drive to short That tel
ler hadnt got over his suprlse over
that twobagger an he fumbled it
an Jim got first though the messup
held Pinch on second

Then came Pete Brown He didnt
mind the yells about what they was
goln to do to him He was thinkln

what he was goin to do to that ball
and he ketched the first ball pitched
for a drive right at the third basemans
feet That guy jumped just in time
to kep fin wearin crutches all his life
an Pete made first easy though the
loft fielder got the ball so quick Pinch
was held at third

The crowd was still aa death for it
hadnt got over the shock o
two hits made in a single inning off
their pet pitcher

Show em where you live now Hag
says Sara Merritt as I come up Show
em the ball players here aint the only
crop ever raised Wow

He said that last because I had
ketehad one o them speedy ones solid
and was leggin it for first The ball
went clean to the fence m left and I
got around easy When I hit tha plate
Elwood Hanks was wipin his face with-
a big handkerchief an wonderin how
it happened and the crowd was be
ginnin to look and act disgusted

I told you so I heard somebody-
say Theyre only a lot o fourflush
ore when they get up against the real
thing My what a soak the big feller
did give it Wonder what hed play ball
here f r-

Yes an Hanks give it out that he
was gain to fan him said another
They to do better than this
Merritt went up and lined out a sin-

gle to right Farmer Rufe Gibson tri-
pled Hennessy fetched him in with a
long fly Johnny Harrison got a base
on balls Reggie fouled out and Pinch
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Not the poor widow alone but even
the big ablebodied hungry tramp
comes in often to share the drummers
generosity A friend once told me of
a good turn he did for a Weary Wil
lie in Butte

Now if there is any place on earth
where a man Is justified in being mean-
it Is in Butte It is a mining camp
It rests upon bleak barren hills the
sulphuric fumes arising from roasting
ores have long since killed out all veg
etation It has not even a sprig of
grass This smoke also laden with
arsenic sometimes hovers over Butte
like a London fog More wealth is every-
day dug out of the earth in Butte and
more money is squandered there by
more different kinds of people than in
any place of its siae on earth The
dictionary needs one adjective which
should qualify Butte and no other
place Many a time while there Ive
expected to see Satan rise up out of a
hole Whenever I start to leave I feel
I am going away from the domain of
the devil

One morning I went down to the de-
pot before 5 oclock said my friend-
I was to take a belated train It was

below zero yet I paced up and down
outside breathing the sul

phur smoke I was anxious to catch
sight of the train the bluish
haze the lamp in the depot cast a light
upon a man standing near the t ack
I w ent over to him supposing he

fellow traveling But he was
only a tramp who had been fired out of
the waiting room I wore a warm chin
chilla but it made my teeth chatter to
see this shivering hobo his hands in
his pockets and his last summers light-
weight pinned close around his throat

Fine morning old man said I
Maybe you tink so major replied

the hobo but you stan out in de
breeze longs I have in Fourth of Chuly
togs an youll have to have a long pipe
dream to tink its a fine morning
Say pard cup 0 coffee an a sinker
wouldnt go bad

I took the tramp to the lunch coun
ter I was hungry myself and told the
waiter to give him what he wanter

Cup o coffee an am sandich tick
slag o d pig capn please said my
hobo friend

I sawsome strawberries behind the
counter and I said to the waiter Just
start us both in on strawberries and
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med out the second time up givin us
six runs to the Jnnin But that was
only the first We got five more in the
second two iji the third three In the
fourth and four in the fifth and could-
a gone on making them without limit
only for a little Incident that happened

With the score 20 to 0 and us at the
bat in the sixth a feller got up in the
stand and started a speech We could
not ketch the exact drift o what he
said but he seemed to be urgin the
crowd to go out an lynch the Hustlers
for losin their money His suggestion
seemed to go all right but finally a
old driedup feller with white hair
gets up an says

Gentlemen as you well known Im
against violence of any sort I think
wed be a little further thand be
justifiable in striRgin these counter
felts up much as they deserve it but-
I want to say right here if I lived in
a town that was cussed with such a
ornery bunch o ball players as these
here Id take the first chance to give
the gang a coat o tar an feathersan-
ride em out o town on the sharpest
rails I cd find

Thats right yells the crowd The
colonels right The stuff is all ready
too We meant It for these fellers but
theyre the real goods Lets get at this
Hustler gang and with that they
started down off the stand and when
they saw em comin Elwood Hanks and
his Hustlers hustlqd out toward cen-
ter field

The empire couldnt do nothln but
give us the game and we drew down
the money We could see the crowd
chasin the Hustler ball players across
the prairie and they were hustlin
harder than they over did at any ball
game In their lives We also pulled
down the gate receipts and ketched a
freight train to Stafford

We heard later that the Hammer
hurst people really did tar an feather
their ball nine an then they elected a-

new bunch of officers Ever since then-
I never took any stock in hostile crowds-
at ball games You can bring em
around if you know how

Copyright 1905 by George William
Daley
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A Stoiy From Charles N Crewdson s New Book Tales of the Road
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Forgery an Unsatisfactory Crime
Forgery said Chabot handwriting

expert is one of the most unsatisfac
tory crimes a man can commit now
aways It can be so easily discovered
That was not always the case says
London Answers There was once
nothing easier than imitating hand
writing so successfully that the fraud
could not be discovered and the skill
ful forger was one of the least often
detected and most successful scoun-
drels in the criminal world How com-
mon and how successful he was ex-
perts who have had ancient documents-
put before them well know It is
wonderful how many of these the gen-
uineness of which has never been sus-
pected the expert is able by the aid of
modern science unhesitatingly to pro-
nounce forgeries-

By nature and habit individuals
contract a system of forming letters
which gives a character to their writ-
ing as distinct as that of the human
face declared Netherclift the first
recognized handwriting expert It
seems perhaps a startling saying but
it is true as thousands of criminals
have found to their cost

Neil Cream a mysterious poisoner of
women in the south of London in
found a certain peculiarity in his hand-
writing of material assistance to the
police in dragging him to the fate on
the scaffold he ao well deserved It
was Creams practice to poison a wo
man and then to send a blackmailing
letter generally to a was
himself an American M D demanding
money under a threat of the recipient
being charged with the deed

These letters were of course In a
dteguised handwriting and Neil had an
ingenious method of baffling detection-
It was not good enough howevor and
when the letters were collected and
compared with others admittedly writ
ten by Nell there were remarkable
similarities in each which made it

that they were all the production
of the same man

Recognized specialists in the examin-
ing and comparison of handwriting ap-
pear to have been unknown in England
till a lithographer Joseph Netherclift
came before the public as an xpert
James Wood a draper and banker of
Gloucester died leaving a fortune of
35040000 Wood was an eccentric char-
acter with a partiality to making wills
and hiding in the most absurd
places in his house where he lived a
solitary existence

After his decease will after will and
codicil after codicil were discovered
hidden in ceilings under floors in
chimneys anti secret drawers Tho
rflJMlve who rejoiced today under a
edicJl malting him rich was In a few
days time thrown into despair by the
discovery of some piece of paper
perhaps found projecting from a rat
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cream then let us have coffee and some
of that fried chicken

Sport you are in on this said I to
the tramp

He unpinned his coat and looked
with longing eyes on the waiter as he
pulled the caps off the berries he never
said a word merely swallowing the se-
cretion from his glands When he had
gulped his berries J the waiter to
give him some more

Ever hungry major said the hobo
Dats kind a feather weight for my
aptite Let me have a ham sandich
steadNo go on you shall have a good
square meal Here take some more
berries and have this fried chicken I
answered shoving over another bowl
of fruit and a big dish with a half a
dozen cooked chickens on it Help
yourself like it all belonged to you

The hobo ate two halves of chicken
drained his cup of coffee and started to
get down from his stool But he cast
a hungry look at the dish of chicken

Have some more old man said I
Its been slong since I had a good

square meal that I could stan a little
more major but let me go up against
a ham got a longer reach

No have chicken all the chicken
you some more coffee said-
I

Eat How that fellow did so for It

him repeat tluftperformance than go
to a minstrel show He slid off his
stool again saying Major I guess Im
all in Tanks

Oh no have some pie I said
Well he replied Major s you

shift the deck guess I will play one
more frame

Gash o apple said Weary to the
waiter

When I insisted upon his having a
third piece of pie the hobo said No
major tanks I got to ring off or Illbreak the bank

He for once had enough I gave
him a cigar He sat down to smoke
contented I thought I paid the bill
things are high in Montana know

his part was 28i My hobo frtend
saw 356 rung up on the cash register
Then I went over and sat down beside
him t

Feeling good said I
Yep but chee Dat feed spread

out would a lasted me clear to
Paul
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hole in an attic which proved to be alater document executed by JamesWood leaving him nothing Werethese wills and codicils true or falseIt was a question in which aexpert was necessary Netherclift a lithographer was called in andfrom the assistance he was able to
render the puzzled investlgaors in thecase became famous-

In not one case out of ten in which
he is consulted does the expert inhandwriting appear in court The oth-ers are compromised or hushed up Themost common occasions on which he is
consulted are matrimonial matters Ii

epistles suspected signatures to willserasures In documents valentines Thevalentine crop has been enor
mously reduced of late years Notmany years ago the offensive valentine
that found its way to the handwriting

was common
The forger of signatures works eitherby copying the real signature by sim-

ply writing an imitation of it as it
lies him by It placing
the original signature with the docu
ment to which the forgery is to be at
tached on say a window pane going
over the signature in pencil and thencovering the mark with Ink or by
tracing it straight off with ink All
these methods are distinguishable by
the expert

Pne of the most sensational pieces of
expert work performed by a handwrit-
ing specialist WitS in connection with
the trial of Christiana Edmunds of
Brighton for poisoning a child Hav-
ing bought some sweets Christiana
impregnated them with strychnine and
then walking out distributed them to
various children shq met Tne child
died and others had narrow escapes

At the Inquest on tho victim it came
out in evidence that a certain woman
who had not beep identified had
bought strychnine at a local chemists

his register of sales of posons
Christiana Edmund learning that

importance was attached to this sig
nature wrote a letter to the chemist
which she signed with the coroners
name and dispatched it to the shop
by a boy requesting him to hand the
Nearer the register for examination

The book was handed to the boy
who carried it to Christiana who tore
out what she believed was the entry
and then returned the volume by her
messenger

At the trial it appeared thnt Chris
tiana had in her confusion abstracted
an entry signed by another customer
named Wood

Tho slgnatuje tha letter forged In the
coroners name the letters avowed-
ly written by were all un-
doubtedly written by the same person
and the trick was discovered Chris
tiana was sentenced to death but the
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Try it Try it just the
little chilslren sing

gj strsii

We have been manufacturing soft drinks for the public in Utah Idaho Montana Nevada Wy
oming and Colorado for a good many years and all our products are and have been not only abso-

lutely pure but also the best made in the United States There is no magic in the words Cooa

Cola This drink is no better no more beneficial to the health than any one of several that we
manufacture-

In the early part of the year 1904 we discovered a formula for the manufacture of what we
call Koko Ale and ever since then our product of this beverage has been on the market It
no

contains-

no drug no deleterious substance and the ingredients absolutely pure and unadulterated not
at all harmful but healthful It is not offered nor placed as a substitute for the socalled CocaCola
because it is a far better and more healthful beverage than CocaCola is or ever will be It is not offered
to the public as just as good It is offered as far better than any CocaCola ever manufactured
There is no caffeine or other drug in Koko Ale We regret that CocaCola is so Koko Ale

in flavor and taste because people are apt to be misled into buying the inferior article for Xoko Ale

We are scrupulous in our dealings with the public and have always been If you dont know or
doubt this ask any business man in Salt Lake City and satisfy yourself on that point It always
possible to make a product better than an existing article we have done so Watch the papers and
see who does the hollering

The public will confer a favor on the Salt Lake City Soda Water Co by sending to it the name
and address of anyone passing a substitute as Koko Ale and the Company will take the necessary
legal steps to prevent its repetition
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capital punishment was afterward
commuted to penal servitude for life
upon the suspicion that the woman was
insane

In the great Matlock will case the
crossing of the t in the word to
settled the question whether the codi
cils of a will were genuine or false In
the will which was in the dead mans
handwriting the t was uncrossed
fiftyone times wholly crossed five
times but half crossed never In fifty
of the dead mans letters the t in

to was unerossed 131 times wholly
crossed fourteen times but never half
crossed In the disputed codicils the
t was always half crossed
The decided that the codicils

were not genuine
The number of anonymous letters sub

mitted to an expert in a year is large
Sometimes these letters are written by
the recipient for certain purposes

An American expert tells an amusing
story of such a case A minister one
day produced a letter which he alleged
he had received from another congre
gation offering him a larger salary if
he would transfer his ministrations to
them To retain him the congregation
raised his stipend and he refused the
callWhen other calls arrived the dea-
cons became suspicious The letters
and a sermon in the pastors handwrit
ing were submitted to an expert and
were emphatically declared to have
been written by the same man The
minister not to the congre-
gation he said was so desirous to ob-

tain him
Some excellent handwriting compari

son was done in what is known as the
Whalley will case James Whalley a
retired ironmaster died in the cottage
of a railway porter at Leomlnster
where he rented rooms at shillings 9
week When he was dead it was dis-
covered that he had left property
worth 350000

Whalley had a son who lived at Der
by and who being his sqle relative
naturally expected to Inherit his
wealth Upon his arrival at the cot
tage and searching for a will he found-
a closed envelope among the dead
mans papers containing precious
document

When the envelope was opeted and
the will read the son was astonished
find that his father had willed mo
than half his fortune away frem him
to his landlord and a third person Th
step was extraordinary aa the oW
man had frequently told his son that
he would inherit all that he potaeasotl
and the young fellow immediately 4e
nounced the document as a freud But
how to prove it

Underneath the writing of the will
the expert discovered the traces of pou-

cil written words These words under
the microscope became
words of a dying man to his son a
letter to young Whalley from his
father on his denthbed But this writ
ing was not that of the dead man but
of the landlord of his lodgjnji Only
the Whalleywas in
ink and in the dying mans hand

The frad was out Upon Ms death-
bed Whalley dictated a hJ6
son which the landlord had written in
pencil Whalley signing it in ink When
the old man was deed the landlord had
rubbed out the pencil writing with
crumbs of bread had written win
above Whalleys signature hail opened
the envelope in which the real will
lay and having destroyed the real
document and inserted hifl forgery n-

its place had closed the envelope and
put it among the dead papers

The landlord and one of hte
plices went to penal servitude fAnfc
other accomplice saved
making a full confession and turning
queens evidence
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TROUBLES OF THE GROCER

Women Sample His Wares and Wipe
Out All the Profits

New York Times-
If I come out even on my women

customers remarked the corner gro
ceryman wearily I think I am doing
well It is like this A woman will
come in and ask for half a pound of
butter
x What else I ask pencil in hand

She turns her attention to the fruit
How are your blackberries today

she questions and she is notidle while

largest and best oft the top where I
have been careful to place them andputting them thoughtfully into her
mouth one at a time

I name the pric-
eI dont believe I care for black-

berries today she concludes when she
has ruined three boxes are your
raspberries

I name the quality She
decides after sampling them that they
are not ripe enough or are to oripe
and walks into tIme currants

Now currants are easiest of all to
disarrange They are very dainty and
freshlooking In the box after you have
taken pains to put the best on top and
shake them up but they hang together
so that when she selects one bunch to
sample three follow She takes no
pains to separate the bunches she eats
them all

By the time she samples three boxes
ydu have lost your profits on currants
for the day

I atl8wer She goes about picking the

I

I

lIb

price aud
I
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Then she concludes she will do with
out fruit for lunch she had so much
yesterday they are tired of it and
going to this back of the store you
follow meekly in the rear with your
pencil she samples the cheese This
being mor robust stands the ordeal
fairly well though we are obliged to
leave a few crumbs scattered about
so that the main cheese wont look like
30 cents before tilt day is over

No She doesnt want cheese How
is time ham Cut off a little slice
please and let her see

You obedintly cut off the little
slice but suppose you cut off three or
four dozen little slices a day what
about the ham by night

There is one good thing about eggs
They cant sample them Still unless
you keep a sharp lookout they will slip
one or two of the biggest and whitest-
In their reticules while you are dishing
out the butter and walk innocently off
with them

I know Most people think that dry
goods stores are the only sufferers from
kleptomania That Is not true
have suffered all the time in silence

lt you could see us In strawberry
i time he suddenly burst out We
have to keep two extra clerks to watch
the boxes we have taken such pains to
make beautiful It is not kleptomania-
It is highway robbery

They take only three maybe fron
one box at a time but take three of
the biggest and brightest and reddest
Strawberries off the top of one little
box and how does it look

By the time the women get through
sampling things what they buy would
not pay the per cent on the cost of
what they take away with them Inter-
nally and otherwise And the worst
Of It I that women are our most fre
qunt customers

DIRT AND GRAVEL

Wa oan supply the above in any
Junount our work on South Toni

or from the site of tho Ma-
sonic temple See the foreman or call
Showell Belcher 55 Vest 2d South
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The Best Hot Weather Medicine
SALETEMILIOUXESAYEAR5-
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CANDY CAThAPTIC

PREVENT ALL SUMMER BOWEL TROUBLES

NOTJCJ3 IS HEREBY GIVEN BY TUB
city council of Salt Lake City of the in-

tention of such council to make the fol-

lowing described improvement iowit Ex-
tending and laying sewer lateral of 8

pli on Seventh street be
tween B and C streets in sewer district
No 1 and defray the abutters portion of
the cost and expense thereof estimated at
four hundred and twentyseven 42700
dollars or 70100 070 dollars per front
foot of abutting property by a local as-
sessment upon the lots or of ground
within the following described district be
ing the affected or benefited-
by said improvement namely AH of lot S-

and the west of Jot 4 block 96

all of lot S and the west 1400 feet of lot
1 block 101 pint D Salt Lake City
survey

All protests and objections to the carry-
ing out intention must be

in writlnir to the city recorder on
or before the 9th day of October 1M6
being the time said council when-
it hear and consider such protests
and objections as be made thereto

order of city council of Salt Lake
City Utah v

Dated SopL 8th 1303

J S CRITCHLOW City Recorder
Sewer Extension 7Co
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Assessment No 2

BUTLERLIBERAL CONSOLIDATED
Mining company a corporation Prlrtcipal
Place business Salt City Utah
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting-
of the board of directors of the Butler
Liberal Consolidated Mining company
held at Salt Lake City Utah on the 15th
day of September 19te an assessment of
three 3 cents per share was levied upon
the capital stock f the corporation is
sued and outstanding payable immedi-
ately to I Lynn secretary of the
company at hi office 3 H Progress build-
ing Salt Lake City Utah

Any stock which this assessment
may remain unpaid on the 90th day of
October 1306 delinquent and ad-
vertised for sale at public auction and
unless is made before will be
sold on the 10th day of November 1906

at 2 p m to delinquent assess-
ment thereon together with the
advertising and expense of sale

W P LYNN Secretary
First publication September ICth 1905

Frtmeh dry cjesxnep 1 A modern
cleaning and dyeing shop for Indies
and gen iemens garments

PAUMIES PARISIAN DYE WORKS
55 West First South Phone 1411 Y

PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGISTS
STREET
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NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN BY THE
ity cyuni of LHC City of the n

t of such council to make the
descritd improvement towit Ex-

tending and laying sewer of 8
inch pipe on Third street be
tween G and H streets in sewer district
No 1 and defray the abiittew
of the cost and expense thereof estimated
at four hundred and twenty ven dol-
lars 42700 dollars or 70100 ft70 dol-
lars front foot of abutting property
by a local assessment upon the or

of ground within the k wiig
described district being the district to
be affected or benefited by 8M improve-
ment namely The east M60 of tot
3 and the west 1400 feet of lot 4 block 35

and all of lots 1 and 2 block 50 plat D
Salt Lake City survey

All protests and objections to the carry-
ing out of such intention must be present-
ed in writing to the city r oord r on
before the 9th of October 1MI
the time set said council it
hear and consider such and ob-
jections as may be made thereto

By of the city council of Salt
Lake City Utah

Dated Sept 11th 1906

J S City Recorder
Sewer Extension No 167
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Notice of stockholders Meeting-
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF Di-

rectors of M S Aschhetm Mercantile
company notice is hereby given that a
special meeting of the stockholders oft
said corporation is called and wilt

at the office of Snyder Snyder
attorneys No 217 Atlas block Salt Lake
City Utah on the sixteenth day efOc-
tontr 1905 at 10 oclock a m

Said meeting is called for the purpa
of considering voting upon quee
ties of amending the articles of
ration of said corporation in the follow-
ing

Changing the name of the e
tion to BtythFargo company

2 the place of HMdn s
the corporation to City Utah In
stead of Salt Lake City Utah

3 Voting upon and ratifying 4k aats
of the board of directors p f
fortni-

dt Authorizing the directOrs to

pleasure
5 To elect a board of directors

The transaction of any business

meeting THOMAS
Sherman Fargo President

Secretary
Dated SouL llth M06

Union Pacific Railroad Company
ANNUAL MKjmNG

The annual meetins ot stookhold
ers ot Union Pacific Railroad company

in Salt Lake City
Oct 10 1 at 12 oclock noon er the
election of fifteen directors of the coin
pany and for transaction of sock
other business as may legally como ba
fore the meeting

The books lot the transfer of steak
both common will be

a m on Wednesday
ALEX Secretary

Dated Aug IS 1306
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